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Abstract
The morphology of the axon which connects the cell body and pedicle or
studied by light and electron microscopy. The axon which contams n u m e r o u s ^ S i  7um  h 
endoplasmic reticulum, and a few cisternae is basically filled with cytoplas . g  ̂ (0UIU|
related to the class of cone and varies slightly with retinal location, » r t h « o : s  a s h o r t  m 3 ,6  jm  louna tn 
red cones, and as long as 60 nm in cones containing colorless oil droplets, y . . avma|
clamping the cell body and pedicle regions of single isolated cones, we measured the longti:ud I Jon*  
resistance and the cell body and pedicle membrane resistances. H»r each ce U i u d i ^  the axon# rcMiUnuf oi 
cones with short axons was lower than the cell and pedicle membrane rests»nc«. rhuj. the «» 
considered to be an isopotential structure. However, m some cones wi h loig axom, the «on«l, wn 60«y. 
and pedicle resistances were comparable. The pedicles o f  these cones, herefore. <̂ou d a u  I ke s “ 8 
points and may provide a locus Tor spatial signal integration. ElecmcaI coupImg b e ^ J X a n V  
accessory members of double cones was also studied, fclectron-microsc P • . , narr0w segments 
junction between the apposed inner segments of the double cones tn the i ’j „ currcnts into one
which resemble gap junctions. However, in every double cone studied m u c. pa smg ™ ‘ ' " c 
member o f the double cone did not result in measurable current How in the; ' '
members of the double cone, isolated from the turtle retina, are not electrically coupled.
Keywords: Cone photoreceptor, Voltage clamp, Isolated cells, Input resistance, Cell body-pedicle coupling

IN T R O D U C T IO N

A given vertebrate photoreceptor responds to absorption of 
photons in its own outer segment and also in the outer seg
ments of neighboring photoreceptors, The pathways by which 
information about photon absorption in neighboring photore
ceptors is shared between photoreceptors have yet to be Tully 
elucidated, and may consist of chemical and/or electrical syn
apses between photoreceptor telodendria, the close appositions 
and possibility of gap junctions between members or double 
cones, and interneuronal communication mediated by the hori
zontal cell. Furthermore, the structure of the photoreceptor 
itself may provide a means for spatial integration of informa
tion; the axon connecting the cell body and the synaptic termi
nal of the photoreceptor might strongly couple or alternatively 
loosely couple these two regions of the photoreceptor, If the
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latter were the ease, the synaptic ending of the pluuorctxpmr 
could act as a "summing point" where a variety ol inputs to the 
terminal were temporally and spatially integrated.

There are observations which argue Tor such a view of tig- 
nal integration at the synaptic endings of photoreccptors, The 
experiments of Hagins et al. (1970) suggest that the ccll body 
and synaptic ending may not be isopotential, that the mem
brane voltage response at the synaptic ending may bt* only une 
tenth the size of the response at the ccll body. Hirthemtofe, the 
large receptive fields or horizontal cells arc believed to provide 
the inhibitory surround observed in bipolar cells (Werbliit & 
Dowling, 1969; Naka & Nye, 1971; kaneko, 1973). Clue theory 
proposes that this surround is conveyed to the bipolar ccll via 
a negative feedback pathway onto the cone phtutircecptors 
(Baylor et al., 1971) which drive the bipolar ccll (Toyoda & 
Kujiraoka, 1982). However, the surround effect in bipolar cclls 
is profound while that observed in cones is much more subtle 
(Baylor et al., 1971), a subtlety which could be explained by a 
loose coupling of signals between cone cell bodies and their syn
aptic regions (the cone pedicle). Since our understanding of
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cone physiology is a result of intracellular recordings which are 
most probably made in the cell bodies or inner segments of 
cones, these recordings would be expected to reflect more di
rectly photon absorption in the outer segment of the impaled 
cone than events in the synaptic pedicle. Horizontal cell feed
back, however, would predominate at the pedicle. Unfortu
nately, because of the smaller volumes of the synaptic ending 
of the cone pedicle, it is unlikely that we will ever be able to 
impale a pedicle in the intact retina with an intracellular elec
trode, identify it as such, and verify this hypothesis.

There are considerations which would argue for the view 
that the cell body and pedicle of the cone are more isopoten
tial. Estimates of the cytoplasmic resistance of the axon indi
cate that this should be in the 4-40 MO range, a relatively low 
value compared to the expected membrane resistances of the 
cell body and pedicle. However, this estimate of axonal longi
tudinal resistance is subject to large errors due to the variabil
ity in published reports on the dimensions and microstructural 
morphology of the axon. Ohtsuka and Kouyama (1986) report 
that the diameter of the turtle cone axon is less than 1 /xm, 
while Kolb and Jones (1982, 1987) report that the diameter is 
in the 1-2 pm range. Furthermore, in the turtle retina the length 
of the axon appears to depend upon a number of parameters 
such as the position of the cell in the retinal mosaic and the 
type of cone. Kolb and Jones (1987) have reported that the 
lengths of cone axons vary from 5-60 /an. This admittedly very 
rough estimate of longitudinal axonal resistance is based upon 
an assumed cytoplasmic resistivity of 2 O-m, a value found in 
invertebrate axoplasm (Schanne & Ruiz P.-Ceretti, 1978). A 
direct measurement of axonal longitudinal resistance and cell 
body and pedicle membrane resistances would answer the ques
tion concerning the extent of coupling between the cell body 
and pedicle of the cone.

In the following experiments, we have quantified the dimen
sions of cone axons and estimated their axial resistances. We 
also measured and found no electrical coupling between the 
members of double cones.

Methods

Isolation procedure

Eyes were removed from Pseudemys scripta elegans turtles 
(carapace length 6-8 in.), hemisected, and the retinas removed 
by scooping from the eyecup. Isolated retinas were placed in 10 
ml of modified Leibowitz’s L-15 tissue culture medium contain
ing 2.2 mg of papain (24 u/mg) for 45 min. Following this 
period of papain incubation, the retinas were washed once and 
cells dispersed into tissue-culture dishes by trituration with Pas
teur pipettes. While retinal neurons other than cones could be 
maintained in seemingly good condition for a number of days, 
cones began to show swelling with a reduced index of refrac
tion about 6-8 h after isolation.

Morphological techniques

Light microscopy
Photoreceptors were isolated and dispersed in tissue-culture 

dishes as described in the above isolation procedure. The cul
tures were viewed under white and fluorescent light in an 
Olympus fixed-stage microscope and photographed with Kodak 
ASA 400 film using a 40X objective. Ultraviolet light using a

330-420-nm stimulating filter and a 450-nm blocking filter was 
used to check on the identity of cones with colorless oil droplets 
(see Kolb & Jones, 1987). Identification of the cone spectral 
type was made based on its oil droplet color and fluorescence 
while the length of the axon was measured from the projected 
color slides. The thickness of the axon was difficult to measure 
accurately under these conditions and therefore measurements 
of axon diameters were made from electron micrographs of 
cross-sectioned photoreceptor axons in fixed retinal tissue.

Electron microscopy
The procedures for fixation, embedding, and thin section

ing are exactly as described in Kolb and Jones (1984). Retinas 
were fixed in either chrome-osmium fixative (Dalton, 1955) or 
in a double aldehyde (1% formaldehyde, 2% glutaraldehyde) 
fixative, en bloc stained in 1% uranyl acetate in 0.05 M sotlium 
acetate, and dehydrated and embedded in standard fashion. 
Ultrathin sections cut vertically or tangentially through various 
levels of the photoreceptor mosaic were examined and photo
graphed in the electron microscope for later measurement of 
cross-sectional diameters or vertical lengths of the axons of 
cone photoreceptors.

No corrections were made for cell shrinkage in either the 
light or electron micrographic measurements.

Recording procedure

Voltage-clamp experiments were carried out using the technique 
of whole-cell patch clamp as described by Hamill et al. (1981). 
Electrodes were fabricated from borosilicate glass with a Kopf 
Model 750 electrode puller employing a two-stage pull. The tips 
of the electrodes were then heat polished. The resultant patch 
electrodes, when filled with the intracellular solution (see be
low), had resistances, measured in Ringer’s, of 4-10 Mfi.

A chlorided silver wire connected the bath to ground and a 
similar wire connected the electrode to the voltage-clamp head- 
stage. Junction potentials between ground and the input were 
nulled by an offset voltage adjusted to make the output current 
zero when the electrode was sealed to the cell membrane. Junc
tion potential drift over the course of an experiment was almost 
negligible. The series resistance of the electrodes was electron
ically compensated.

Membrane currents were amplified and recorded on a ther
mal strip-chart recorder (d.c. to 110 Hz frequency response). 
Measurements were then made directly from the chart record
ings. Some data was collected on-line with a Keithley System 
470 (Keithley Instruments, Cleveland, OH) data collection sys
tem controlled by an IBM-AT personal computer. The data 
was low-pass filtered at 5 kHz with a four pole Butterworth fil
ter before being sampled at a rate of 29 kHz. This data was 
analyzed off-line.

Experimental solutions

Prior to each experiment, the L-15 solution bathing the cells was 
replaced with a Ringer’s solution equilibrated with 0 2 and ad
justed to pH 7.6. The Ringer’s consisted of 130 mM NaCl, 3.0 
mM KC1, 2.1 mM CaCl2, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 0.44 mM KH2PO.(,
1.2 mM NaHC03, 10 mM glucose, and 10 mM N-2-hydroxy- 
ethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethane-sulfonic acid (HEPES).

The patch pipettes used for recording in these experiments 
were filled with a solution consisting of 84 mM potassium
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gluconate and 36 mM KF, 4 mM Kt'l, * 'u.a 'io' i ni t 
MgATP, 11 mM EGTA, and 10 mM HfcPl* »tracd o a pH
of 7,4 with NaOH. The free Ca2+ concentration of t
tion was calculated to be 6.7 x 10 '' M.

Experimental procedure
A suitable cell was first located in an inverted microscop . ' 
photographed with a 35-mm camera. The images al_ ^
were captured and stored digitally using a frame g « 
mg Technology Inc., Woburn, MA) m conjun«ion *»th a 
Hitachi CCTV camera (Hitachi Denshi Ltd., Toky , .p.
At 400X, the system had a resolution of about ± . M • 
These digitized images were used to make some axons.
ments of pedicle and cell body sizes as well as eng .
Two patch-clamp electrodes were then Poslt‘°nec nressure 
one at the pedicle and one at the cell body. NegiKive 
was applied to the lumen of the patch pipette o •
A short period of time, 10-20 s, was allowed 
equilibration of the pipette contents with t e pip • 
ing this time, capacity compensation was 
junction potential was nulled. Further negative p . 
then applied to rupture the cell S^erai
the cell’s interior. Most cells weie held holding
experiments on cells held at -35  mV ind.cated that I ok ng 
potential did not affect these particular exper.m enta1 Jesuits. 
Hyperpolarizing and depolarizing, 80-ms ur .
. i L  pulses woe passed throueh one e ectrod e the,-to
the pedicle or cell body and the resulting curren s manned
both electrodes were recorded. Voltage-comman P f

the range from -170 to +30 mV in 10-mV ^ n ts^ A fte r  
the full range of voltages were covered, the voltag 
regime was delivered to the other electrode. 
trodes were stepped with equal voltage comman 
rent responses recorded. In the data analysis, many of the cen 
body and pedicle resistance calculations were made foM I^
50-mV command. The amplitudes of 1 e measurements 
measured at the end of the pulse and thus the measurements
represent steady-state current levels.

Results

Signal integration o f  photoreceptors

Morphology o f  cone photoreceptors and axons

Figure 1A shows a red cone photoreceptor as seen in isolation
in tissue culture. The outer segment, oi rop > aspects of 
cell body, axon, and pedicle are clear morp . trough 
this cell type. In transverse Qf the organelles
the entire length of a cone in situ, mor f t^e jjf.
can be seen (Fig IB). The ultrastructural appearanc
feen 'speaS h.™
(Kolb & Jones, .982, 1987).
cones of the turtle retina, pertm p relationship
measurements to be desenbed in t i s e  Note that the
of the nuclear region of the cell b y ce^ body
nucleus of turtle cones o c c u p i e s o  emergence 
sitting like a ball in ,, ch ,h«.above th,e p . . ^  ^  ^
of the narrow axon. The cytop reEion (arrows,
restricted to an extremely narrow run m th* reg.on (

^m e^on-m icroscopic examination of cone
tie retina show that these structures are filled with cytop

,„ „ t™  material in
arc floating ( igs- o f  ^  ce„ body region 0 f  the

some*rough endop lasafc

nucleus o f  the. t d l  (1 fc. o f lhe axon (double  

the axon enlarges to become me cone  

S c  * h  is, or course, f i l l e d £ £

isolated from neiEh b o ri,»  cone axons or ■  «  
d ou ble  con e , even from the axon o f  Its partner co

Dim ension  function o f  the
T h e  lengths o f » « ”, c  ,0 l|ie vlsuai st,eak versus

location  of the cells in ^ • spcciral type o f
near or far p e r ip h e r y ,n d  'lep™  o f ,  [ed  si„.

con e . T he cone M on i Bui» « “ “ * •  (wltW„ 250 ,m )  and,
Sle cone close lo  the v, , j  in diem -

“ T / u . V S  and a"! w« 
™  ..« » < » « .« .* »

of 1.3 fttn (s.D- = ±0.07). f ;lrij  a concomitant
Identification of speciri J P  ^  ^  th is0.

m easurem ent o f  the axon ic n g i  ^ juch as 
lated photoreceptor p r e p a y on  m T he dif- 
in Fig. 1 A ), view ed with the inver g ned by their oil 
ferent spectral types or c o n ^  ^  ^  have ,arge sizecl red 
droplet color as follow s. ) ■ yellow oil drop- 
o il droplets; 2) green s.ngle cones ta g J  the 

lets; 3) double  cones have and the 
principal o f  w hich contains a g  ̂^  ^  q .j drop.

accessory a pale ye llo w  P ^ T p ^ n e f b y  Kolb & Jones, 
let: 4) blue single cones c ^ dd^C .“ n * at fluoresce under 
1987) have large co lorless o  P uUravLolet sensitive
uitravioiet (UV^stimula^on^ & ̂  ^  ^  lor.

S fo f*  S S  i  n ot
The results o f  the m easu rem en t,or  axon t a j t ^  ^  j 

eters on 200 preparation the cells are
Because in an isdated p o o P ^  gmaU diam.

- J  Z  oi* d r o p l -  were considered to be

T„hle i Axon dimensions of different cone photoreceptor 
T * n r  T " J „ , m - m  t a s c  or M >

Visual Streak Axon 
Axon Length Diametei 

(tim) (Mm)
Type of cone

Periphery 
Axon Length 

(ftm)

Red single X = 3.1, sd  1.6

Green single X = 5.5, sd 3.4

Double cone x =  6.3, sd 5.4

Blue single FC cone x = 12, sd 4.2

CC cone x  = 22, sd  4.8

x =  6.3, sd  2.1 
x = g.0, sd 2.6 

x  = 8.0, sd 2.9 

x  = 14.4, sd 5.3 

x = 30, sd 5.6

1.0-1.5
1.0-1.5
1.0-1.5
1.0-1.5
1.0-1.5
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fr o m  the visual streak and bigger cclls were considered periph
era l cells. A s  can be seen from  Table I, the red sing le  cones 
ty p ica lly  have  the shortest axons with green sing les, double  
c o n e s ,  blue sin g les , and clear colorless droplet cones having 
progressively  lon ger  axons. In general, the cones o f  the visual 
s tr ea k  have slig h tly  longer axons than peripheral cells. The 
c o m m o n es t  co n es o f  the turtle retina are the red singles fo l
lo w e d  by th e  d o u b le  cones and green single cones. Blue single 
c o n e s  are less frequent and the CC cone (UV cone?) is seen very 
r a re ly  (K olb  & J o n es , 1987). T herefore, the com m onest cone

axon  lengths foun d  in the turtle retina would be 3 -6  /*m with
1.3-fim  diam eter as the average.

Patch-damp measurements of isolated turtle cones 

Single cones
T he analysis or  the data described below was performed 

based  upon a sim plifying "lumped model" or the major con
du ctan ces o f  the cone. W e have combined all light modulated 
and leakage m embrane conductances o f  the outer segment and

Fig. 2. A, electron micrograph showing a vertical view of the cone axon_ substance^s sparse below the nucleus
cytoplasm, and a few cisternae and synaptic vesic es ( ou e arro . vesicles fill the pedicle (Ped, arrow). Muller
of the cell body where the axon narrows gradually rom the f  aX0ns (ax, arrows) in the
cell processes ensheath the whole cone. Scale bar 1 /xm. , , g . ... ™ _________ *ri hv nntf*r Muller
outer nuclear layer. The cytoplasm, cisternae, and occasional vesicles are visible. The axons

ensheathed by paler Muller

cell processes. Scale bar = 1 pm for both B and C
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b i i ' e lT S  in t°  a Singlu lum ped resistance- *cb- W e have com 
bined a I ionic m em brane conductances o f  the pedicle and
elodendria into another lum ped resistance, R „, F inally we

have connected these two lum ped resistances with the longitu-
i “ onal resistance, R a. In this sim plified m odel, we have

assum ed that the m em brane resistance o f  the axon  is infin ite.

\ J l ! CT al resistance o f  single cones- T he axonal resistance o f  
isolated cones was studied with two patch-dam p electrodes; one
apphed to the cell body and one applied to the pedicle. One o f
he two electrodes was given a voltage-com m and step, A V, and

the current flowing in each electrode, A l,  as a result o f  the volt-

W n  - ^ i i  recorlded ‘ This recording paradigm  was chosen  
because it allow s the longitudinal resistance o f  the axon to be  
directly determined from  the ratio o f  the size o f the voltage step 
to the size o f  the current flow  in the nonvoltage stepped m em 
ber. For exam ple, if  on e  is voltage stepping the cell body, A V ,

the aTnnSUnng thl CUrrent in the pedicle’ A!V' the resistance o f  tne axon is given by

=  AVcb/ A  I, (1)

Furtherm ore, the current-m easuring electrode clamps the  
m em brane potential at the recording site. Thus, the change in 
current resulting from  the vo ltage step applied to the voltage- 
com m and electrode does not reflect any contribution from con
fou n d in g  voltage-dependent m em brane conductances in the 
region o f  the current-measuring electrode. In this analysis we 
have corrected our results for electrode resistances. The results 

f  applying this voltage-stepping experim ent to determ ine the 
longitudinal resistance o f  the axon are show n in Fig. 3. In this

CUTre,nt response in  the Pedicle is plotted as a  func
tion o f  the am plitude o f  the voltage step delivered to the cell 
body. It is seen in this figure that the longitudinal axonal resis-
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the'cell meaSUred in a pedicle due 10 volta®e stePs inthe cell body. The abscissa represents the size o f the voltage step and
he magnitude o f the resultant current flow into the pedicle is plotted

on the ordinate. The horizontal and vertical dotted lines represent the
zero current level and the holding potential, respectively. The plot is
linear, indicating an ohmic axonal resistance. The cone was held at a
membrane potential o f -7 0  mV.

tance was ohm ic, with a resistance o f  46 M fi. T he axonal resis
tance o f  this cone was alternatively determ ined to be 56 MQ by 
stepping the pedicle and recording the current f lo w  in the cell 
body (not show n). This type o f  experim ent was conducted in

Slngle cones- and in 110 case did the conductance or the axon 
appear to be voltage dependent. In m ost other con es, as in this 
exam ple, the axonal resistances measured by stepping either the 
pedicle or the cell body were similar, usually w ithin 10-20%  of 
each other. T he axonal resistances o r  12 o f  these canes are 
tabulated in Table 2.

C oupling  o f  cell b o d y  a n d  ped ic le. T he exten t o f  coupling 
between the cell body and the pedicle can be determ ined in a 
qualitative sense by exam ining the size or the currents which 

ow  in the cell body and in the pedicle in response to  stepping 
the voltage at either site. In a cell with strong ly  coupled  cell 

ody and pedicle, virtually all o r  the current injected in to  one 
part o f  the cell will be recorded at the other site . In a loosely  
coupled cell, a large difference in these currents will be 
observed. In Fig. 4 are shown the cell body and pedicle currenls 
(for  one cell) which flow ed as a result o f  vo ltage stepp in g  the 
cell body with a variety o f  step sizes. In this figure, the currents 
flow ing in the cell body are indicated w ith the filled  bars, and 
the inverse o f  the currents flow ing in the ped icle are indicated  
with the stippled bars. It is clear from this figure that currents 
o f  very sim ilar am plitude were recorded at each site , which 
in icates that the two parts o f  the cell are qu ite  strongly  cou
p ed to each other. In a m ore quantitative app roach , the cou
p ing coefficien t (CC„) between the cell body and pedicle can 
be determined. It is sim ply the ratio o f  the current m easured in 
the noncom m anded region to the current generated by the com 
mand step. For exam ple,

c c a =  AIP/ AIcb (f o r  a  vo ltage-stepped  ce ll b o d y ) . (2)

The cell o f  Fig. 4 had a  coupling coefficien t o f  0 .95  (aver
age o f  current responses to ±  50-m V voltage com m an d s). For 
cells with axons less than 7-jtM long (n  =  8), the average cou
pling coefficien t was 0 .888  (±  0 .09  s .d .) ,  w hile for  cells with 
axons o f  length 1-pm  long or greater (n  =  6), the average cou
pling coefficient was 0.707 ( ±  0,21 s . d . . ) .  These coupling coef-

Table 2. A x o n a l resistance (in m egoh m s) m ea su red  b y  
step p in g  p e d ic le  o r  cell b o d y  as a fu n c tio n  o f  
oil d ro p le t co lo r  an d  axon length

E.M. Lasater, R.A. Normann, and H. Kolb

Cell I.D.

Axon
Resistance

Step
Pedicle

Axon 
Resistance 
Step Cell 

Body

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9

10
11
12

40
114
23
56
91
48
36
38

217
182
368

54

36
121
20
46
79
48
35
40

256
307
213

57

Oil Droplet 
Color

Axon
Length
(^m)

red 2.2
red 7
red ?

orange 1
orange 3

accessory 3
orange 13
orange 7
clear 9
clear 21
red 5

orange 1.4
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ficients suggest a relationship between axon length and cell 
body-pedicle coupling. However, a larger sample si/e would be 
required to unequivocally determine this relationship.

Membrane resistances o f  cell body and pedicle. An estimate 
of cell body and pedicle membrane resistances can be obtained 
by stepping both cell body and pedicle simultaneously with the 
same size voltage step. With this paradigm, no current flows 
through the axon connecting the cell body and pedicle, and the 
currents measured with each electrode reflect the membrane 
resistances at each recording site. When this technique was 
used, the resistances of both the cell body and the pedicle were 
seen to  be voltage dependent. Figure 5 shows the current-voU- 
age relations for the cell body and pedicle of a cone studied in 
this m anner. Using this technique, the average cell body resis
tance (measured with +50-mV command steps) was 707 (± 523 
s.d .) M fi and the average pedicle resistance was 796 (±903 s.D.) 
Mn {« = i4).

V oltage and time dependency of membrane conductances. 
The voltage-dependent membrane conductances illustrated in 
Fig. 5 were also time dependent. The time dependencies of 
these conductances can be appreciated by recording the current 
responses of the cell body and pedicle on a faster time base. 
T ypical current responses of a cone cell body to a series of hy
perpolarizing and depolarizing steps (each 20 mV larger than 
the preceding voltage command) are shown in Fig. 6- The fig
ure show s the current responses to voltage commands applied 
sim ultaneously to both pedicle and cell body. Although not 
exam ined in detail, these voltage-gated conductances appear 
s im ila r to those seen in tiger salamander cones (Attwell et al., 
1982) but with less rectification.

D o u b le  cones
M o rp h o lo g y  o f  the membrane appositions between inner 

se g m e n ts  o f  double cones. Double cones in the turtle retina

Signal integration a f  photoreceptors

consist of principal and accessory cones closely adhering to
gether so that in the tissue-culture procedures used here they 
always isolate rrom the retina as a pair with two cell bodies and 
two cone pedicles (Fig. 1C). By electron microscopy, we have 
determined that the only points of adhesion between the two 
members of the double cones are along the length of the inner 
segments. The outer segments and the axons of the two mem
bers are separated by Muller-cell ciliary processes in the former 
pS don and encased by Muller cell processes in the latter (M b 
& Jones 1982). The question has been raised as to whether he 
hincr segnienti of double cone members are electrically coupled

lw SESX — -»<“ »' — lhe “
of the fins from the pair of inner segments which is at a level 
of the inner segments just above the outer limiting 
of the retina. The nucleus of the accessory cone (Fig. 7A, A« 
projects up into the inner segment at this region of fin* in this 
example, while the principal cone (Fig. 7A, Pr) cx^ lts an 
organelle-filled inner segment. The cell membranes of the wo 
cells are highly convoluted but have no intervening Muller cell 
processes between them. Higher magnification of the con- 

adhering membranes shows that 
and wide segments of membrane spacing. Hie wide segments 
are wider (50 nm) than normal membrane separation for two 
aligned cell membranes (20 nm), while the narrow gap 
are close enough to be classified as gap junctions (2-3 nm) 
(Fig 7B). Serial reconstructions or freeze-fractuns images ar 
S i  ed .0  adequate* determine the geometr, « 
narmw ean seements. However, our impression from oblique 
views in the thin sections is that these narrow gap segments are 
long and thin (750 nm x 125 nm) and aligned along the length 
of fhe attached inner segments of the principal and accessory
cones.

I cell body 0' 1 pedicle

P -1000

•1500

I  Cell Body Current I

■57 .43 -31 -18 -6 6 18 29 43 56 
Voltage Command size In mV 
(Holding potential = -70 mV)

F ig -  4 .  A graph of the currents flowing in the ceil body and[pediclesof 
a  s in g le  cone in response to voltage steps applied.to  ^  ^  ^  g 
t h e  ab sc issa  is plotted the voltage.
T h e  o rd ina te  represents the magnitude o
ce ll b o d y  and pedicle. The closer the two current values, the better cou 
p le d , th e  two regions of the cell.

Fig. 5. The current-voltage relation for the p e d i d e  aHd cell bocly mem
hrL es as determined with simultaneous voltage steps applied to bom
£ P * . e “ T L  edl body. Along the a b a * ,.  U
membrane potential and along the ordm.te the h“ r M .
rent flow. The membrane responses are seen to rect y.
lal dotted line represents the zero current level and the vertical dotted
line the holding potential. See text for details.
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Fig, 6, Active membrane currents resulting from voltage clamping a 
cone cell body and pedicle in unison. Voltage commands were applied 
to cell body and pedicle simultaneously. The currents measured in the 
cell body in response to 20 mV incremental steps from -1 3 0  to +70 are 
plotted. The currents to depolarizing commands show a time-dependent 
activation. Holding potential =  - 7 0  mV.

Patch-clamp recordings o f  double cones. The simultaneous 
voltage-clamping technique described above was applied to 
double cones to investigate the coupling between principal and 
accessory members: one electrode was attached to the princi
pal member and another was attached to the accessory mem
ber. In the nine double cones which were studied with two 
electrode whole-cell voltage-clamp technique, voltage steps in 
one member never evoked a measurable current response in the 
other member (Fig. 8). This was true for voltage stepping either 
the principal or the accessory cone. It is clear that in these iso
lated cones, the members of the double cone act in a totally 
autonomous fashion,

Discussion

Morphology and dimensions o f  cone photoreceptor 
axons in the turtle retina

The morphological studies were aimed at understanding the 
structure of the axon connecting the cell body and pedicle of 
the turtle cone, so that its role as a resistive element for infor
mation flow from the outer segment to the synaptic output 
point of the cell could be assessed. The axon length and diam
eter were also important dimensions to obtain for our calcula
tions of signal propagation. The turtle photoreceptor axons 
appear to be homogeneous cytoplasm-filled structures with a 
scattering of synaptic vesicles and tubular cisternae in all pho
toreceptor types. The internal cell morphology appears to be 
consistent for all spectral types, and the diameters of axons 
seem to be uniform at 1-1.5 pm. However, the length of the 
axons can vary substantially. The most commonly occurring 
cones (red singles, green singles, and double cones) have axon 
lengths between 3 and 6 pm, while the rarer blue and putative 
UV-sensitive cone have mean axon lengths of 15 and 30 pm, 
respectively. In fact, we have observed the CC or UV-sensitive

cones in cell culture with axons as long as 60 (Kolb & 
Jones, 1987). Thus, from these morphological findings, we 
might expect the commonest single cones and double cones of 
the turtle retina to act as isopotential units, but the blue and 
UV-sensitive cones might have an attenuation between cell body 
and pedicle allowing for a certain independence of the synap
tic ending from the cell body.

Electrophysiological measurements o f  cytoplasmic 
resistivity in turtle single cones

The anatomical and electrophysiological results of tins study 
can be combined to get a better estimate of the cytoplasmic 
resistivity of the cone. This resistivity, . can be
obtained from the relation,

Pcyioplosm = (^ u s tm  * AreallKOtl) /Length axon

where R „ a„ is the measured resistance of the axon, and 
Areaaxon and LengthaM„ are cross-sectional area and length of 
the axon, respectively. When this equation was used to evalu
ate the cytoplasmic resistivity of each cone in this study, the 
mean resistivity was 33.7 (± 24.5 s.d ., n -  14, range = 8-77) 
Q-m, a surprisingly high value compared to the vertebrate cel
lular resistivities reported in the literature which are around
2 Q-m (Schanne & Ruiz P.-Ceretti, 1978). Why this value for 
cytoplasmic resistivity is so high is not readily apparent. Sev
eral possibilities present themselves. For example, one might 
argue that if series resistance were not adequately compensated 
for, the magnitude of the voltage change at the clamp point is 
not known. The true value would be smaller than the attempted 
clamp value. This could, in fact, lead to an erroneous coupling 
resistance. In this case, however, the apparent resistance will be 
smaller than the actual resistance, not larger. One might also 
argue that a leaky cell body or pedicle membrane, resulting 
from the isolation procedure, might be the cause since some 
current could escape from the cell via this pathway. This can
not be the case, however, since due to the recording configu
ration, the unstepped electrode sees 100% of the current that 
flows through the axon. Even if the axon itself were leaky and 
we assumed that only 50% of the injected current was seen by 
the recording electrode, the apparent axon resistance and result
ing cytoplasmic resistivity would still be very large. Finally, one 
might speculate that deterioration of the electrode-membrane 
seal might contribute to an artificially high axon resistance. 
This would be a problem also in measuring membrane resis
tance. The resistance would appear very low. This also is not 
the cause of our high resistivity values. In cells that showed 
very high input resistance, the cytoplasmic resistivity was still 
high.

So why do the axons of turtle cone photoreceptors have 
such high cytoplasmic resistivity? We suggest that the answer 
can be found by examining transverse sections through cone 
photoreceptors (i.e. Fig. IB). In examining such a section, one 
notices that the nucleus of the cell sits directly over the expan
sion of the axon into the cell body. In most cases, there is very 
close apposition of the nuclear membrane to the plasma mem
brane, the distance between them being only 0.1 ^m or less. In 
fact, the nucleus appears to fit into the neck of the axon much 
like a ball into a chalice or even a cork in a bottle. Since the 
nuclear envelope is expected to be relatively impermeable (Loe- 
wenstein, 1964), the nucleus fitting into the neck of the axon 
could restrict current flow and result in an apparent increase in
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Fig. 7 . A, electron micrograph of a g ^ o jy ^ A c c ^ n ^ ^ b e ^  ^cm*
outer limiting membrane. The principal (Pr) and acce s; y i ^  surface area (arrow heads). The n ^  ^  ^

magnification of the m e m b ra n e s  between the t appOSitions. The narrow

a x o n a l resistance. Although this increase in pedicle
e n o u g h  to  electrically uncouple .he cel t o d ,  »”d 
re g io n s  o f  the cone, it is enough to  rn.se the r e s m  »r the 
a x o n  and  thus inflate value, for cytoplasmic resrstmty.

Signal propaga tion  along a single cone 

F rom  published reports of the size
to re sp o n se  o f the turtle con, ( ' ' “ " f J ^ L . l  pho-

M ""d ,h‘

outer segment of the turtle cone ^ ^ ^ j ^ n o e o f  the turtle 
one would estimate th a tt  e ne ^  ^  fro[|. our measurements
cone should be about 66 ■ of our reCordings may
o f cone membrane resistanc ,i|re xherefore, in the
reflect damage due to  the wdation pr ‘f nes which
fnllowins analysis, we have selected only data irom
m anifested relatively ; ‘« 7 “ b r“ '  resls-

from ^hT ceV bodT to 'the 'ped ic le  and from the pedicle ,0 the
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Fig. 8. Tracings of photographically reproduced responses showing 
lack o f electrical coupling in double cones. Electrodes were placed in 
the principal and accessory members of a double cone and voltage com
mands applied alternately to each member. When the principal cone 
was stepped (bottom right trace) current flow was observed in the prin
cipal member (middle right trace) but not in the accessory member 
(middle left trace). Likewise, when the accessory member was stepped 
(bottom left trace), current flow was recorded in the accessory (top left 
trace) but not in the principal member (middle left trace). Command 
pulses were - 7 0  mV and 100 msec

cell body. Based upon the caveat above, we have calculated data 
(based upon five photoreceptors) as most likely to represent the 
resistances of the isolated cone photoreceptor (Table 3).

Table 3. Resistance o f isolated cone photoreceptor 
(based upon 5 photoreceptors)

Cell body resistance 
Pedicle resistance 
Longitudinal axonal resistance 
Input impedance of isolated cone

1234 (±  242) MO 
1612 (±  895) MO 
35 M fia 
700 M fia

“calculated.

From these values, signals recorded at the pedicle will be 
98.6% of their amplitude at the cell body. Similarly, signals 
recorded at the cell body will be 97% of their amplitude at the 
pedicle. The average coupling coefficient of 0.888 (± 0.09 s .d ., 

n =  12) supports this notion. It is clear from these estimates 
that even though the cone cytoplasm has an apparent high 
resistivity, the cone axon does not represent a significant bar
rier to the faithful propagation of information along the cone. 
We conclude, therefore, that the commonly encountered cone 
in the turtle retina can be considered to be relatively isopoten
tial, and that synaptic events originating at the pedicle should 
be reflected in the cone cell body. Kraft and Burkhardt (1986) 
came to similar conclusions using a model of the pike perch 
cone. They estimated that 99% of the signal in the cell body 
should reach the pedicle, while about 83% of the signal in the 
pedicle should reach the cell body. Their model cone had an 
axon length of 36 fim and an axon diameter of 3 ^m. They also 
assumed a cytoplasmic resistivity of 100 Sl-cm; a much smaller 
value than we measured experimentally. This adds further cre
dence to the notion that our measured value is artificially 
inflated as described above. Exceptions to these findings were 
encountered with certain cones that had extremely long axons.

These cones appeared to be the putative UV-sensitive cones. In 
them, the cell body, axonal and pedicle resistances were found 
to be comparable, and thus their pedicles could indeed be act
ing as independent summing points.

In light of the conclusion that the commonly occurring 
cones of the turtle retina, which are also most often recorded 
from intraceilularly, are isopotential units, it is difficult to 
explain the differences in the surround effect seen in cones and 
bipolar cells in intracellular recordings in Intact retina. It is pos
sible that here we have improperly selected representative val
ues for the resistances we have measured in isolated cones. The 
lower values of membrane resistance might be more represen
tative. We regard this as being unlikely based upon the argu
ments discussed in the preceding section, and from the notion 
that the isolation procedure should have increased leakage con
ductances, not decreased them. Thus, the lack of a profound 
surround effect in cones more likely indicates that horizontal 
cells act not only on cones but also produce a direct inhibitory 
effect on the bipolar cells. Morphological studies of the turtle 
outer plexiform layer (Kolb & Jones, 1984) support this con
clusion, as chemical synapses between HI horizontal cell bodies 
and bipolar cell dendrites are fairly commonly encountered.

It is known that cones interact excitatorily with neighboring 
cones of like spectral class in the turtle retina (Baylor et al., 
1971). These interactions probably result from the extensive gap 
junctions between telodendria which emerge from cone pedicle 
bases (Kraft & Burkhardt, 1986). In addition, we have evidence 
that cones interact in an excitatory manner with neighboring 
cones of differing spectral classes (at least in the turtle) (Nor
mann et al., 1984, 1985). Thus, red cones receive an excitatory 
input from neighboring green cones which is probably mediated 
by chemical synapses from one spectral class of cone upon 
telodendria from neighboring cones of different spectral classes 
(Kolb & Jones, 1985). The physiological evidence for spectral 
mixing was obtained with intracellular microelectrodes most 
likely impaling cell bodies, yet clearly the synaptic effects at the 
cone pedicle were substantial enough to be seen. Again, this is 
consistent with our findings of low axonal resistance.

Double cones

Double cones in the turtle retina were originally believed to 
contain different photopigments as in the fish retina (Liebman 
& Granda, 1971). The very broad spectral sensitivities recorded 
in certain cones in turtle (Richter & Simon, 1974) were inter
preted as being from double cones mediated by electrical cou
pling along the large appositional membrane area between these 
cones. Recent microspectrophotometric studies conducted by 
Lipetz and MacNichol (1982, 1983) and intracellular recordings 
done by Ohtsuka (1985a,6), however, provide compelling evi
dence that the outer segments of the principal and accessory 
members of the double cones contain the same red sensitive 
photopigment. Similar findings were shown for salamander 
double cones (Attwell et al., 1984) where both members con
tained 620-nm maximally sensitive photopigment. These recent 
findings raise the question of what function this large area of 
membrane apposition between the double cones can subserve 
and whether in fact the double cones are electrically coupled at 
all.

We present evidence in this paper that the inner segments of 
double cones do appear to have areas of narrow gaps between 
the membranes of the two apposed cones. Although it is dif-
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ficuli to  be certain that these are indeed gap junction1, without 
perform ing a  frceze-fracturc study, the ultrastructural appear
ance o f  these narrow gap segm ents are certainly suggestive of 
their being sites o f  sm all gap junctions. Interestingly, the inter 
narrow-gap segm ents o f  the double cone membranes are wider 
than com m on ly  occurs between adjoining cell membranes. Hir- 
therm ore, the whole surface area o f  the two apposed inner seg
ments m em branes appears to be increased by virtue o f extensive 
infolding and  convoluting. W hat the functional significance of 
this co u ld  b e  remains to be determ ined. The observation from 
our p h y sio lo g ica l m easurem ents is that current injection in 
either the principal or the accessory member o f  the double cone 
lias n o  effect on  the other member. The principal and accessory 
m em bers o f  double cones in salamander were seen not be cou
pled, as well (Attwell et al., 1984) when probed with two intra
cellu lar  electrodes. It is possib le that under the conditions o f  
our exp erim en ts, the junctions were in a nonconducting state, 
p o ssib ly  d u e  to factors such as pH  or intracellular calcium  
w h ich  are know n to m odify  electrical coupling (Spray et al.,
1984). H ow ever , pairs o f  fish horizontal cells (Lasater & Dowl
ing, 1985) recorded under sim ilar experimental conditions do 
sh o w  electrical coupling. O n the other hand, it may be that 
w h ile  jun ctional conductance is intact, the junctional density is 
so  lo w  that appreciable am ounts or current cannot flow be
tw een  the cells , N onetheless, our present results indicate that 
th ese  tw o  cells are not electrically coupled. This finding, 
to g eth er  w ith  the observation that each member o f  the double 
c o n e  co n ta in s  the sam e red-sensitive photopigm ent, raises the 
q u estio n  o f  the significance o f  this class o f  photoreceptor in the 
tu rtle  retin a .

A s  d o u b le  cones and twin cones with the same spectral sen
s it iv ity  are observed in a large number o f  vertebrate retinas, 
th e y  c lea r ly  must subserve som e im portant functions, but the 
d ir e c t  m ix in g  o f  their color signals and specialized integration 
o f  sp a t ia l  in form ation  do not seem to be one o f  these func
t io n s .  L ip e tz ’s interpretation (1985) for the turtle retina is that 
th e  d o u b le  cones provide a basis for a second trivariant color 
c ir c u it  a t th e  outer plexiform  layer for animals such as birds 
a n d  rep tiles . The first circuit involves all the three or four 
(c o u n tin g  th e  UV-sensitive cones) single cones and an organized 
se q u e n t ia l  circuit o f  inputs and feedback synapses to the three 
h o r iz o n ta l  cell types and would be used over the color range of  
4 0 0 - 7 0 0  n m . The second circuit involves the red single cone and 
th e  d o u b le  cones and w ould function as a much more red-sen
s i t iv e  c o lo r  discrim ination circuit between cones and horizon
t a l  c e l ls  o v er  a range o f  550-700  nm.

W e  su ggest that the findings o f  this paper on the turtle cones 
c a n  b e  app lied  to the vertebrate photoreceptor in general. Thus, 
a lth o u g h  other vertebrate retinas may not have double cones or 
u ltr a v io le t-sen sit iv e  photoreceptors, for example, they all have 
s in g le  c o n e s  that appear very similar in morphology and dimen
s i o n s  to  th o se  o f  the turtle. Even cones o f  the primate and 
h u m a n  peripheral retina are similar in size and shape to the sin
g le  c o n e s  o f  the turtle retina. It is possible to suggest that the 
m e m b r a n e  properties and resistivities will in all likelihood be 
s im ila r  t o  th ose  we report here for the com mon single cones of 
t h e  tu rtle  retina. A  very interesting specialization o f the human 
a n d  p r im a te  retinas, though, is the extremely long cone photo 
r e c e p to r  o f  the foveal region o f  the retina. The so-called fibers 
o f  H e n le  are the axons o f  foveal cones which radiate out from 
t h e  cen tra l fovea to  terminate in pedicles concentrically arranged 
a r o u n d  th e  fovea. The lengths o f  the cone axons in this region

o f  retina are as much as 500 pm (Boycott et a l., 1986; Kolb, 
unpublished data). However, these axons are rather sturdy 
structures with diameters o f  1.75 #tm as measured from Golgi- 
stained celts in human retina (Kolb, unpublished). This is also 
the diameter o f  foveal cone inner segments in human and mon
key retinas (Borwein et al., 1980; Kolb, unpublished). The find
ings presented in this paper on turtle cones suggests that the 
cones with long axons (one example with a 21-/im long axon, 
Table 2) may have axonal resistances o f  the same order of the 
cell body and the pedicle, and may thereby allow for some 
attenuation o f  the signal between the pedicle and the cell body.
It is possible that this attenuation could be even more marked 
for a photoreceptor such as the roveal cone in the human retina.
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